Where have all the Portuguese footballers gone?

... far, far away,

Gone to kill Africans, everyone,

... when will they ever learn?
Where have all the Portuguese footballers gone?...Gone to war in MOZAMBIQUE, everyone...

in ANGOLA,... MOZAMBIQUE,... GUINEA-BISSAU...
life for Africans under Portuguese colonialism means...
* 90 % illiteracy *1 of 3 children die at birth *forced labor conditions
*civil and human rights denied *life expectancy of 30 years
*war against 150,000 Portuguese troops

UNITED STATES MILITARY SUSTAINS PORTUGAL IN HER WARS AGAINST AFRICAN FREEDOM FIGHTERS
* $200 million in military aid requested by Portugal for counter-insurgency in Africa
* U.S. arms, aircraft, napalm, via NATO, used against African women & children
*CIA bombers to Portugal *U.S. military bases on Portuguese Azores Islands

AMERICAN CORPORATIONS, bleeding Africa of her resources, finance Portugal in her wars against the African peoples.
* U.S. is Portugal's THIRD LARGEST TRADING PARTNER ($68 Million annually)
* U.S. is a major importer of raw materials from Portuguese colonies
...COFFEE...DIAMONDS...OIL...IRON ORE...

500,000 women & children on the plantations
500,000 women & children at forced labor, on the plantations
500,000 women & children bringing in your harvest, on the plantations
500,000 women & children bringing in YOUR COFFEE, on the plantations
...for 18¢ a day

24,000 men in the diggings
24,000 men at forced labor in the diggings
24,000 men scratch for YOUR DIAMONDS in the pits of Luanda
...for 18¢ a day

African men, women and children exploited by foreign corporations, allies of Portuguese colonialism...
* digging your diamonds: Anglo-American...DIAMANG...De Beers...Guggenheim...
*pumping your oil: Gulf...Nobil...Sun Ray...Shell...Standard...Texaco...Clark...
*harvesting your coffee: Hills...Sanka...Nescafe...Maxwell House...
*digging iron ore for the U.S. war machine: Bethlehem Steel...U.S. Steel...
...for 18¢ a day

MAXIMUM PROFITS for the big-money corporations, but SUPER-EXPLOITATION FOR THE AFRICAN PEOPLES

U.S. military and business interests are dragging us into another bloody war, where the U.S. will be aligned with the forces of facism and colonialism, against the African people struggling for independence.

SUPPORT AFRICAN LIBERATION STRUGGLE BRING THE FOOTBALLERS BACK FROM PORTUGUESE-AFRICAN WARS DEFEAT PORTUGAL TODAY ¡A VITORIA E CERTA!

Where have all the CIA bombers gone?...Gone to ANGOLA, every one...When will they ever learn?...Where have all the U.S.